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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 14, 1909

VOLUME 7.

J. J.

MLlf

WELL

Mexico Medical Society. The male,
of the visitors is expected to ar- rh e tonight, but others will come In I
tomorrow morning, and the general
public Is cordially invited to attend,
the invitation feeing special to the
ladies. The opening session will consist of the addresses of welcome,
the resTKjnsos and the president's annual address. All the sessions will
be held at the Commercial Cluh.Tbe
entire session has been announced
in the Daily Record.

HAGEKMAN DIED IN

PEARY HITS

foody

MILAN, ITALY, TODAY
Ing House Association. 'Welcomed the
uuikcrs to the slate.
Col. Robert J. Lowry. of Atlanta.
Georgia, former .president of the
responded.
Giorge M. Reynolds. President of

ns

n.

the Association.
address.

and before deciding what will be done

4heu delivered

his

LAFOLLETTE TAKES A SHOT
further news must .be awaited.
Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman left this
AT SEC. BALLINGER.
country lat June for Europe, in the
Washington. Sept. 14. Senator
"hope thai. Mr.
healtj
has taken a hand in the
iiiiKht be 'benefitted. Word has come
controversy by calling
frtnn them from time to time, and it the attention of the President to the
seetned that Mr. Hagerman was im- laxity in the care of the forest area
proving slightly. They were to have in the Wisconsin Indian reservation.
sailed for home the latter part of this Ballinger refuses to make a statement
month.
regarding LaFolleite's charges.
Viih the departing or J. J. Hager-Ti- i
a u New Mexico loses one of Us
The Wool Market.
strongest citizens and a man who has
St. Ijouis. Mo.. Sept. 14. Wool steadone wonders in developing the
dy. Territory and western mediums.
Valley and Southeastern New 2Jfi2S; fine mediums. 22 24; line.
Mexico, and the news of 'his death
will be received with great regret by
o
our citizens generally.
U. S. MEAT MARKET
Hag-rman- 's

IV-co-

s

SPECIALS

Colorado Springs. Colo., Sept. 14.
J. J. Hagerman. builder of the Colorado Midland railroad, died in Milan.
Italy, last night of lung trouble, according to a cable received today.

FANCY VEAL STEAK OR CHOPS,
BEST CUTS BEEF AND PORK
COUNTRY SAUSAGE IN SACKS.
DOLD QUALITY KANSAS BACON

DRESSED TURKEYS A. CHICKENS.
SEAL SHIPT OYSTERS. FISH AND
GAME. TELEPHONE NO. 31. HOME
HARRIMAN'S WILL. OF GOOD MEATS.
Ne-York. Sept. 14. The will of
K. H. Harriman will be filed this week NEWSPAPERS IN SPAIN
THREATEN TO STRIKE.
according to Robert S. Lovett, chairMavirid. Spain. Sept. 14. The Libman of the executive board of the
published a
Union Pacific and it is tbelieved the eral newspapers have
will will prove more exciting tlian protest against the continuance of
any similar document for years. It will the government censorship and threatprovide for a trusteeship 'through en to strike unless It ts removed. The
nhich his enormous railroad holdings editors will appeal to King 'Alfonso.
O
will be held Intact and will .be administered tinder the trustees. If this be
The Texas Independent Shop.
First class blacksmitiiing and wood
correct many sections of the country
will rejoice as it means that the plans work and all ktinds of heavy drill
made by Harriman for the develop- work. Machinery of any kind repairment of the various parts of the coun- ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all
try will be carried out. It is known diseases treated. Ir. r. K. Harrison
that the Arden estate and the town Veterinary in charge. All work guarfp66t3.
house on Pifth avenue will go to Mrs. anteed.
. S. HUTCHINS, Prop.
'Harriman.
o
Judge Robert .S. Ixveit was today
elected chairman of the executive
Woman is 100 Years Old
According to
commlrtee of the Southern Pacific,
St. Iuis. Septand Jacob H. Sen iff and William
from Springfield, Mo.. Mr.?.
Rockefeller
directors and Isxac Moody, residing near Plorc
members of the executive committee. City, today celelwaied her looth 'birthday. She is very protrd of t'.ie fact
that she was lorn in the same year
NEW MEXICO TO GET MORE
Darwin and
COIN FOR IRRIGATING WORKS as Lincoln. Gladstone.
'notables, and is well
Portland. Ore.. Sept. 14. F. H. many other
with the careers of all of
Newell, director of the reclamation
service, states that the apportion- them. She resides with her grandments for irrigation projects will be i son, who inarranged an
her honor.
equalised hy 1912. Oregon. California barbecue
and New Mexico has been 'behind in
Maine Clubwomen
their ellottmeiits but this will be
s
Waterville. Me.. Sept. 14. Women
equalized "by holding hack the
from states like North Dakota representing the (beauty and intellect
where there 4s no feasible project. or the Pine Tree State are the guests
of Waterville today, and will 'participate diring the next two days tn
MANY DELEGATES AT
what promises to he the most Interest
THE BANKERS' MEETING i:1ng
session ever held by the Maine
Chicago. Sept. 14. Five thousand
delegates from every state in the Federation of Women's Chbs.
Union. Cuba and Hawaii were present when the 35th annual convention TERRITORIAL DOCTORS
ARE COMING TO TOWN.
of the American Bankers' Association
Today's automobile from Torrance
was called to order by the President.
George M. Reynolds, of Chicago, Gov- brought in the first delegation of vis-- !
ernor Deneen. of Illinois, and Joseph Iting doctors who will be here for
T. ralbert. of Chicago, of the Clear- - I the 28th annual meeting of the New
o
SPECULATION AS TO

COOK AGAIN

New York, Sept. 14. The developments In the Peary-Coocontroversy
contain arguments favorable to both
Anglers in Conclave
charges that Peary used
Columbia Spt. 14. Prizes for the men. The
fish not Including those thai Cook's supplies Is denied by Bridge
o awav and for the winners in fly man. who wires that Instead of takth supplies of Cook, Peary "onand bait casting and other contests ing
will be distributed among the angler? ly saved them after they had been
abandoned by Rudolph Francke. Dr.
of the state who are assembled here Cook's
steward." Francke was picked
today for the first annual state camp; up
by Peary's men while trying to reSportsmen of Penosyl-vanla- .
t the I'nitedorganization
according
to
was formed turn to civilization,
The
who also says that when
last year, with the protection of fish
surgeon discovered Francke waj
.is its chief object, although it also the
unlit to remain in the arctic regions
ucourages forestry and hunting.
he was given money by Peary to take
borne.
When you see VOKY. think of VaV i him
Cook's supporters
have eagerly
ley Optical KompanY. 316 Main St. seized
on the news that only one Es-o
g u lino was with Peary at the Pole.
CHAUTAUQUA OPENS
to confirm the story of the 36 hours
WITH GREAT SUCCESS. spent there. They feel the preponder
The Chautauqua opened with mark ance pf the Esqulmos with Cook, who
ed success at the Armony last ttighl. took two with him and that as no
a crowd of nearly four hundred being scientist was present to check the
in attendance and every person going reaults of the observations, they think
away pleased and edified by the
two Esquimos better than one.
entertainment. The feature
Battle Harbor, Sept. 14. Peary de
f the eveniug was the address of Dr. clared positively today
he would
I. W. Stewart, lint his lecture was not discuss the merits ofthat
Cook s claim
ihy a short program of until Cook's statement had ibeen pas- four selections by the Royal Hungar
d upon by others. He said:
which arrived last
ian Orchestra,
1
stated publicly that Cook
night, played at a matinee perfor- - never have
reached the Pole and this I re
ou:s
i.iatue at four this afternoon and
affirm and I will stand by it, but will
on its regular number of the course
at the Armory totkiglit.
The four numbers of the Hungarian Pboee 65 Md 44.
215 Norta MjM
r.rchestra last night were alone worth
he money. Their music is up to the
Son & Co.
lighe.t standard as to selection and
in a manner seldom 9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
is rendered
iieard in the southwest.
Their con- 9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
cluding piece, "II Travatore," brought 3 LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
down the house.
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
Dr. Stewart spoke on "Bliss of
We are shy a dozen small rest- last night and his manipula-irdenees
for rent. .List with us
of the subject was masterly. The
for quick action.
lecture was full cJ splendid thought.
and was given to the hearers ia a
Some residences,
orchards.
logical, forceful manner that demand-M- i
and acreage for less moo- farms
the attention of every thinker.
ey this week than ever again.
Furthermore, It was ib earning with hn- City lota at $1.00 $15,000.
mor and wit and dotted with shaft.
of brilliant oratory that held every
eye riveted on the stage and deligh'.-e- Ask Parsons--H- e
every hearer.
A rcent announcement of a Kansas
City paper that Wm. J. Bryan had not tliscuss the details now. I have
canceled his dates in the Southwest hi:n nailed by concrete proof to sup
is strongly denied by Dr.
Stewart. port my statement. I Intend to wait.
who met Mr. Bryan on Se.pt emoer 5 until Cook has issued his full author:nd was told by the great Nebraskan ized version of bis trip (before I make
that he would positively ibe here to public the information I have. Then
till his engagements.
there 'Will be nothing left of Cook's
capital but his own assertions thai
The Kansas City Stock Market.
he reached the Pole."
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 14. Cattle
receipt, 21.0ou. including 1,500 south
erns. Market steady to ten cents lower. Native steers, 4.50'!i.8.0O; southern steers, 3.3'cfi 5.50; southern cows.
2.5'it 4.10; native cows and heifers.
i.tO'Tt 5.G0; stockers and feeders, 3.0't
73.50; (bulls. 2.50!W4.50; calves, 3.50
7.5t: western
steers. 3.856.70;
western cows. 2X0 4.25.
Hog receipts, 12.000. Market steady
to weak. Bulk of sales, 7.90!J8.25;
heavy. 8.15Vi8.30; packers and butchers. 8.05fj S.35; light. 7.808.15; pigs,
Boston, Mass., Sept. 14. All
3.5Ofi7.50.
for the banquet to Pres.
Sheep receipts. 8.000. Market stea
dy. Muttons. 4.50ff 5.25; lambs. 6.00 Taft by the Chamber of Coarmerce
fj .C5; range wethers,
4.00 5.65; at Mechanics Hall, which will be the
first function of the Presidents 13.500
range ewes, 3.25 5.25.
mile swing around the country, has
today. The President
been
YOUNG COUPLE TO WED
plans to leave Beverly at three o
TOMORROW EVENING. clock In his automobile and will drive
Marriage license was Issued this Mrs. Taft part or all the way to Bosmorning to Dale K. Rntledge and ton. The (banquet will be served to
Miss Ren a E. Park, well known young 2.000 distinguished guests and the
people of this city, and they will be President will speak for the first
married at seven o'clock tomorrow time since the passage of the tariff
evening at the home of J. A. Norman. bill.
at 709 West Thirteenth, the family of
Other speeches will be delivered byMr. Norman being friends of the cou the
President Rothple. Rev. George Fowler, of the well of the Chamber of Commerce.
Christian church, will conduct the Mayor G. A. Hibbard and Governor
service. The bride is a sister of A. Draper.
Lu Park of this city, anil since coming
Taft Begins Long Tour.
here eight months ago. has been em
Sept. 14. With an address
Boston.
ployed in the office of Dr. J. B. Keas- - before the Boston Chamber of Com
ter. The groom is mailing clerk at merce, at a banquet to be given in
the post office. After the wedding his honor tonight. President Taft will
the couple will go to
begin a tour which will be among
at the corner of Second street and the longest
and most important tn its
cottage
avenue,
a
neat
where
Union
possible efforts of any ever attempted
extend
Many
friends
them.
awaits
by a chief executive of the United
best wishes In advance.
States. Tonight's affair will begin at
o
6:30 with a reception, in charge of a
Tinker With Jersey Constitution.
committee of fifty, which will form
Trenton, N. J.. Se.pt. 14. Whether in line and escort the President and
that sacred document, the Constitu- guests. At the banquet the President
tion of rhe State of New Jersey, is will make an address,
presumably
to be amended in accordance with the voicing the policies of ibis administra
desires of the political higher critics
of the state will be decided by the
special election in progress todav
The proposed amendments will not in
terfere with the inalienable rights of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
mosquitoes to feed on humanity nor
to
privileges
of the trusts
with the
SCHOOL BOOKS
Incorporate under the ibenlgn influences of the laws of New Jersey. Despite be absence of interference with
omce
siaiionen
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TAFT GOES
ON HIS

!0UR

com-plete-

-

Vice-Presiden-

Yoixnr
O'CLOCK
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A TREAT FOR EVERYBODY
DON'T FAIL TO HEAR THEM

Nothing like them ever
been in Roswell before.

A3 YCno A

8

a

these great institutions, the voters re

main in an apethetic state and there
is likelihood of the amendments be
ing defeated.
The apathy of the public regarding
these proposed changes is attributed
to the lack of respect fett for the last
Legislature and to a strong opposition
to the proposed changes in the terms
for Senators, Governor, Sheriffs and
Coroners, from three to four years,
o

Mrs. W. A. Johnson lias Issued ravi
tations to a party for young ladies
at her hooae on North Richardson
avenue Thursday afternoon, to meet
Miss Mary Walker, of Browaiwood,
Texas, "who la vialtins; Mr. A. Pratt.

TARIFF VOTE

tHie (Nebraska
metropolis.
Several
thousand dollars in prizes will be disamong
the aeries having the
tributed
importance as a manufacturing coun- largest nuimbor in line, best uniforms
try will be emphasized during the and excelling in other ways.
convention opened here today by the
manufacturers of the Dominion, sevDr. S. T. Peter has arrived to spend
eral humired of whom are in the city two
on business. He and Mrs.
and will remain tlhree days. Sev- Peterweeks
spent the summer traveleral Important projects for the de ing in have
.the
Mrs. Peter is
Northwest.
velopment of the trade of Canada, at now at her old home in St.
Clair, Mo.,
home and ahroad. will be discussed where the doctor will go as
soon as
during the sessions.
l e arranges his (business affairs here.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Elks Tuesday Night.
GETTING DOWN TO WORK.
. Of a .
Regular
meeting
The Symphony Society Orchestra
Lodge.
Roswell
"f
V
p- has resumed its practices for the winBNo
9Ca'
)k
ter. Since the June concert the So NLiVv IV I
Blks. Tuesday
ciety has added to Its already excel
Sept.
14..
lent library tine .following: Marche
for regular business
Mllataire Schubert, Peer Gynt Suite
A
and
initiation.
rjrieg. Narcissus Nevin. and some
in
full attendance
lismter music. The serious study of
desired.
Otto
the Organization will include the fol naucner, E. R.
65t2
lowing: Second and Third Move
ments from Mendelssohn's Hvmn of
Praise Symphony, Peer Gynt Suite
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Grtieg,
March Mil anal re Schubert, (Local Report Observation Taken at
Oberon Overture. Some of the heavi
6:00 a. m.)
er studies will not be brought out in
Roswell, N. M.. Sept. 14. Temperaconcert until next Spring. The or- ture.
Max. 7!; min. 4H; mean 62;
chestra expects to appear In concert
ft; wind. dir. N. veloc. 4;
sometime in Holiday week and on this weather, clear.
occasion the program will 'be of the
ronular order. It. will, however, con Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
tain several numbers of a high musi
Fair tonight and Wednesday.
cal value which will satisfy the most
Comparative temperature data, exfastidious music lover.
tremes this tlate last year, max. 82;
m:n. 52; extremes this date 15 years'
Best printing at Record Office.
record, max 100, 1900, min. 48, 1902.

Canadian Manufacturers.-

-

r

,

-

ev-enin- g.

on

Prices That Count
Are You Getting Good Food

at Fair Prices?

t,

house-keepin- g

-

tion and probably forecasting in some
measure the tenor of the speeches be
will make on the way to the Pacific
coast and back again.
Tomorrow morning the President
will celebrate his fifty second (birthday anniversary by leaving Boston on
his trip through ibe fwest and sou tin
wide swing
this fail. It will be
around practically the entire United
States, embracing a Journey approximating 13,000 miles as long as the
Dallas, Texas, SepU 14. Denouac-In- g
cruise of the battleship fleet f roan
as the embezzler of power the
Hampton roads, through the Straits
of Magellan to San Francisco Bay inan who" would violate bis party
The trip will be one of the most nota pledge ratified by the voters of his
tnar:y, William J. Bryan, called to
ble ever made by a president.
Dallas by Che party leaders to discass
political affaars, outlinod his views
Home for Car Men
Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. 14. Establish on uhe tariff ibefore a large audience.
Cannoniscn," he described as desmeat of a brotherhood home in Geor
gia and the location of international potism and suggested an amendment
headquarters in Atlanta are among to the rules of the House to correct
ihe important matters to be decided boss rule. He said in .part:
:y the International Association of
'"If all Democrats in Congress votRailway Car Men during the conven- ed against every proposed increase
of the tariff and for every decrease,
tion opened here today.
It is the intention of .the order to we might has a fight next year upon
erect a suitable home for their in- the party's record without a specific
capacitated
somewhere, declaration on the items of title sched'members
preferably the south, along the Hues ules but as the Democrats differed
of the home erected by the Interna- it to the interpretation of the Demtional Typographical Union at Den- ocratic platform and as to the rates,
I believe It necessary for our platver. Col.
If the south Georgia site is selected form to be speclflclally emphatic. If
this will probably mean Atlanta is to we expect to secure the conbrol of
have the headquarters in future of congress we must convince the peothis organization, and if so. it will be ple that we favor material reductions.
the first international organization I am more anxious that the Democratic candidates reflect the wishes of
located here.
At the coming convention,
which ihor constituents than that they a- -'
will last ten days, there are five hun- gree with my own opinions."
o
dred regular delegates from the 500
local unions throughout
he United
Eagles Meet in Omaha.
States, and in addition, 1,000 visitors
Omaha, Sept. 14. Eagles from all
members and their wives are expected over
the land convened in this cKy
during the next few days.
oday and commenced the national reorganization
This
also has unions union
the order .which will extend
in 'Panama and Mexico, which atteud throughof the
week. In addition to the
the Atlanta Convention.
of business, he visitors
Already (Atlantic City is bidding for transaction
will be afforded many entertainments
the convention in 1910.
and
amusements during iheir stay in
I
o

BRYAN ON

k

That J. J. Hagerman died this
morning in Milan. Italy, was the ad
received this morning in a cable. Yesterday a cable was received
a.. ln thai he was seriously ill having been taken with a hemorrhage,
and the news of his death came today
iu a later calle.
This is all that is known at present
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Mies.

If you don't see

OUR STOCK
before you buy we
Both Lose Money.
FECOS

VjEirDRU3

CO.

The 2 'yrjalZ Storm

,

Not Cheap Goods, but Best Values is our motto.
Many people say we save them money on their
food bills.
Perhaps we can save you
money too. Try us and see.
100 lbs.
California Fancy Potatoes,
Moses' Best Flour, full patent, 100 lbs.
Moses' Best Flour, full patent, 50 lb sk
100 lbs.
Gold Bond Flour, full pate.it,
G Id Bond Flour, full patent,
50 lb sk
100 lbs.
Honey Bee Flour, full patent,
Honey Bee Flour full patent.
50 lb sk
Pride of Alva flour, high patent 100 lbs.
Pride of Alva Flou, high patent 50 lb sk
3 lb can Lye Hominy,
I doz n cans Lye Hominy.
Lemons, per dozen,
Meadow (iold Butter, per pound,
Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 pounds

...

$1.75

$3.00
$1.50
$3.00
$1.50
$3 00
$1 50
$2.90
$1 45
.10
$1 10

.30

J5
$1.00

We have just received a full assortment of
Fruit Preserves, 1 lb tins $1.90 doz.

Monsoon Pure

Jopfruit

Company

809660090000009
8CHOOL NOTES.
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD 09099099900960009
Tbe first week of the Roswell Pub
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
O.

Haalaaaa Maaaaar
Editor

k. MASON

QEORQE A. PUCKETT

littnl

RMTill,

Mlf 19.

lic Schools has (been very satisfactory
in every way. Notwithstanding the
warm weather the pupils have gone
to work as if there had been no va
cation. On the first morning. Mon
day, Sept. 6th, the children lined up
and marched into the buildings Just
as orderly as if they bad been in
soliool all summer.
The children have started Into
school with enthusiasm and the vary
best of interest. In fact, we state
without fear of contradiction that
there is not a school system In all
New Mexico with a more splendid
school spirit, in its student body than
will ibe found among Van pupils of the
Roswell Public schools. This is one

ulw U

N.

Caiffwi ol March

Act ol

S. 1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (la Adraaoe)

......

0o
tB.OO

PUBIilSHXO DAIXiT BXOXFT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

of

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
If you can't smile, don't scowl.
Some men find success;
never finds other men.

,

success

If you dont fill your place,
world is better off without you.

-:-

SOAP

-

e

Two heads are (better than one. If
you don't believe it ask the freak.

PER BOX

cheerful man always makes
friends; a disgruntled man. never
A

SEE OUR WINDOW

does.

We notice a squib in a Texas paper
labeled "Joke". Respectfully referred
to the Pecos Valley News.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

The lazy man. who Is almost
ways a failure, has invariably a remedy to cure the ills of modern society.
ders.
al-

there were cast in the
county 6 votes for the democratic
delegate to congress
Peary doesn't like Cook. He takes candidate for
Tor the republican candi
every opportunity to throw discredit a ixl 1.811 1SMHJ
there were cast 168
upon him, but to the average maa Dr. date. In
votes for the democratic candidate
Cook is presenting muca the ibetter and
candi
l."77 for the republican
appearance throughout the controversy. Not unverified charges and slan- date. In 1!08 the vote for the demowas 291 and the vote
derous names will convince but factj cratic candidate
for the repjhKcan candidate was 1,482
will.
When Valencia county has as many
newspapers and as many school bousNo one in Roswell should miss hear es a Chaves county it will be as
tag at least one of the lectures to be strongly democratic and the demogiven in this city this week by William J. Bryan. Regardless of politi- crats of Chaves county who helped
cal opinions Mr. Bryan is undoubt- - pay for the school house at Belen
En 1904

Ullery Furniture Co.
Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

edly the leading citizen of America may conclude that the Investment
and his words command the respect was a good one. Santa Fe Eagle.
they are entitle! to.
ASSESSMENT.
From the New Mexican.
Eight assessment rolls are still
lacking In the office of Territorial
Traveling Auditor Oharles V.
although the iboard of equiliza-tiowrili convene on Monday and by
la
tiie rolls should have been here
on last Monday. The counties that
have reported and their comparative
standing as to gross assessment is
as follows:
$4,784,237
Chaves
4.466,584
Bernalillo
4.386,082
Colfax
4.332.421
San Miguel
3.635.946
Dona Ana .

Saf-for- d
n

Santa ',Fe .
Socorro . . .
I'n Ion
Lincoln . . .
,un a
I

Valencia

.

Sierra

Mora . .
Rio Arriba

Torrance .
McKinley
Sandoval

.

2.886,871

2.685.263
2.652.263
2.513.273
2.361.593
2.197.488
1,737.374
1.477,914
1,469.820
1.245.222
1.141.665
1.106.790
1,056,980

There has been litte said of late in
regard to the Daytoa gas and oil field,
which probjUbly has led some .people
to believe that there is nothing to It.
There Is something Co it. however,
though there Is Utile being said.
Frank Smith, who lives on tbe Williams land east of town, on which is
located the latest oil strike, has his
residence lighted and cooks with natural gas from the well. This is more
of an oil well than a gas well, but
the oil is not being pumped. It is rather expensive to develop oil and gas
fields in this country, (but where It is
known to exist it is only a question
of time wflien It will be developed. All
the farmers in Dayton country, as
well as the people of our town will
eventually have their homes lighted
i
heated with natural gas; uid
pumping plants and other machinery
requiring power can be supplied from
the same source. Dayton Echo.
efci--

THE BALANCE IS ALWAYS
IN YOUR FAVOR

Yoa get
when you (buy our
tnore than your money's worth because
OUR ICE CREAM CANT
Joe-creae-

BE DUPLICATED.
By the plate or quantity it's always

worth and
the same your money's
sore. What else can you ouy thai
will give such genuine pleasure T Be
one of he many Co enjoy it. Tbe cost

--

Isn't moofc.
KIPUNCTS CANDY ST02E

of-ov-

nr8

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant

The first brick school house to tbe
built In Valencia county was built 'by
the territory at an expense of $20,000.
It was built, ostensibly, for an or
phans' school but. .after the .building
i ..,
ji,
i.
there was really no need for a school
of this kind in Valencia county and
Chat the town of Belen, tn which place
the building had been erected, was
orely In need of a modern school
(building and so the territory through
Its republican legislature, very generously donated the handsome building to Belen for school purposes. Thus
did the taxpayers of the territory
pay for a modern school binding for
Belen. At tbe time the building was
erected there was so newspaper In
the county of Valencia and no school
houses worth speaking of. The counrepublican
ty was overwhelmingly
and as illiterate as It was republican
it is Improving. A school house
iat
and a newspaper hare worked wo- -

of the real

11

the

Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
will step down and out, so report
says. BalUnger ran up against the
Roosevelt policies." and then got
mixed up with a deal In coal lands in
Alaska that did not sound well to the
President, bence his resignation. Now
If Taft would only do a little "bumping In New Mexico.

the best critertons

worth of any system of schools.
The teachers have entered upon
rheir school duties, with the best of
enthusiasm and interest. In fact not,
a more enthusiastic and ttnterested
corps of teachers can be found any
where. With all these existing con
dltions, this coming session of the
schools at ibe, by far, the most suc
cessful In their history. The teachers
realize that these se'.iools are ran In
the interest of the children of Ros
well; they, as true teachers, feel this
responsibility and they do not intend
to this most sacred
to be unto-ucharge. The pupils realize that these
scvtonls are run In their interest, thai
their teachers are their friends, thai
they must be thorough in their work.
It has required much hard work on
tbe part of the teachers and tae Su
perintendent to secure this kind of a
school wpirit and interest In ihe
schools on the part of the Roswell
'hut the fact that this had ibeen
accomplished, has well paid us for
these two. most strenuous and hard
working years.
The large increase in the attend
ance on the school for the first week
has far exceeded the exjieetation of
tbe Board of Education a:id the Superintendent. The Hoard of Education
acted most wtisely in building the two
temporary school buihlingj.
If this
had not have been done the school
would have been completely handi
capped for 'room.
. Every department and room has
a much larger attendance than was
contemplated.
The High School has
an enrollment for the first week of 14:
pupils 41 pupils more than that ol
40 per
last year an increase
cent in the attendance. This speak
more eloquently than any thing else
f the high standard and the reputa
Hon of the Roswell High School. In
fact more than 75 famili. have mov
ed to Roswell for the 'benefit of oil
schools. There is no other enterprise
in the city ihat is of such great im
port ance i: Us true advancement as
the Public Schools. The new High
School building is an absolute
sity this coining spring. When hi
niagnuncent building has been com
pletej not less Mian 150 families wil
move here wiijin 12 moatns iliecause
of tbe excellent school advantages
We will then have the very best
school In all the West this Is
very broad statement to make, but
any. Jnteresled person can find ou
by investigating the present
schoo
conditions, that the facts have not
been mislated la any way. Tlie pres
ent facility or teachers can not an any
respect be surpassed in any section
of our country. This can be found
cvit by visiting the school rooms and
observing the quality of instruction
done in them by the teachers
About 95 per cent, of tbese teachers
are college, 1'niversity or Norma)
uTaduates. with successful exnerien
ces in the best schools of our country
a standard that very few schools io
all the states have.
The pupils are responding in Che
.xost satisfactory manner to the in
eiructkra of the supervisors of music
drawing and writing.
Misses North
and Atkinson are going to do great
things Tor our schools along these
lines.
Miiss Atkinson, the Supervisor of
Drawing, Is going to nreoare an ex
hibit of her work on the part of the
pupils for the meeting of the Tenri
tonal Teachers' Association here ra
December. Miss North, the musical
Supervisor will have a lot of special
music from her High School Glee
Clbs. the Orchestra and the quar
teties ror tnis occasion.
For ihe first tune in
historv of
the Roswell High School, the Hi
school pupils will get out a High
School Annual. This Annual will be
the best ever gotten out by any High
School In the . west. It will be the
greatest advertisement, in an edica
tional way that the town and the pub
lie schools have ever had. Thev will
be sent to all parts of the United
States and they will po into many of
rne homes of the people of Roswell
It is going to cost a lot of money to
nopusn tnis beautiful book of some
thing like 125 or 150 pages. The on
ly way that this can be done will be
by the hearty patronage of the bus!
uess men or Roswell in the way of
buying advertising space in this issue
or the annual. The Roswell business
men have always responded liberallv
for the help of the public schools and
we believe that they will do so In thl
instance.
We (believe that they wil
much more than get their moner back
because of the fact that this annual
will go into almost all the homes of
the friends of the Roswell Public
Schools.
The advertising Tnanaeers
of the annual will wait upon the business sooa and we feel sure fhat thev
will receive the very best of substantial encouragement in this most worthy enterprise.
The hih rrade of the Roswell
High School and its most excellent
school spirit and its most insptrtag
eovtronmeirts are indicated by the
fact that at least 95 per cent of the
graduates attend the State Universities or some first class col le ire after
finish rag at the High School. Thl
record is not found in any High
School in all the west and achieved
bv very few of the high schools of

Passenger Men in Toledo.
Toledo, O.. Sept. 14. Railway men
representing all the leading systems
of the country wrote their names on
the register of he Hotel Secor today,
preliminary to Inaugurating the
annual convention of the American Association of General Passenger and Ticket Agents. Reports on
various phases of the ticket agents'
occupation will toe made, and following the conclusion of Che business session the fraternal society will hold
a meeting. George A. CnUen. gener-

fifty-fourt-h

al passenger agent of the Lackawanna
has been selected to deliver tbe
address.

an-nu- al

te

Slaughter Is the efficient presi
dent of this dub. It will have its first
meeting for this coming year next
Friday at 4 p. cn. at tbe Central
School.
The North Hill Mothers' Club has
done good work for North Hill. The
mothers have some fine plans on
hand 'for this splendid school. This
club will meet a week rom next Fri
day at 4 p. m. at North Hill. We believe it is the duty of every mother
that can possibly do so to Join these
mothers chubs. There is no greater
work that a woman can engage In
than to help make the school environments of their children more attractive and uplifting and to help and
encourage the teachers In the char
acter building of our children. What
greater work can a woman engage in?
If you can belong to only one club.
let that lie the mothers' club drop
your other clubs. In all the towns
and cities of our country most flourish
lng clubs are found and they are
doing great things .for their schools.
We believe the-- mothers or Roswell
love their children just as much as
the mothers of any city. believing
this, we appeal to every mother to
Join and help In this great. If you
will do tills, you will ibe surprised at
the great things you will do for your
schools. The hope and salvation of
o:ir great nation depend upon our
public schools, and we must rally
round them all the assistance possi
ble and what is greater than that of
the mothers?

Geo.

o

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
ror record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Hobert M. Cable Co. to E. R. Cable

10 acres in

Tor $1

et al to E. H. Mc
Clane for $S00 lot 13 block 11. west
inch
side addition to Roswell and
water r'gli:.
1C0
11
and
acres In
I. S. to R. Silva
E. H. llenniiiK

!.

acres in

I". S.

to E. P. Palmer

J.

McCoy to A. B. Kelsey for $1

160

acres in

40

F. Marke. guardian, to O. C. McFad
den for $4,000 32 acres in
V. E. Washington to J.
Glass

for 81 water right for lots 1 and 2
Section
M. Calisher to Totzek & Finnegan
for $1 lot 8. block 12. West Side Ad
dition to Roswell.
Artesian Valley Land Company to
I. G. liuey for $3,120 80 acres in 18 15
2'..
W. P. Uewis

lots

$1

and

1

well.

M. Ferguson
3, block 38 South

to W.

for
Ros

R. Wilfley et al 1o A. U Park.
Tor $;"0 lot IO. block 6 North Spring
.1.

River Addition to Roswell.
W. C Winston t Roy Daniel for
12.500 5 acres in
and water
right.
I'. S. to R. Ijticero 45 acres in 14-1-

26.

1".

and
IT.

S. lo S. J. Gee 160
S.

ami

to

1

B.

Gee

160

acres In
acres In

19
17

fir

is

W

rife jr. taKr :as

The Pecos Valley will send a ibig
orowd to the New Mexico Fair at
Albuquerque in October, according to
;lie men in charge of the Territorial
Fair Advertising Car. which arrived
ii. Roswell from Carlsbad today. The
c:ir went down the valley from Clovis
and now Is uiion its return trip. It
is a cracker-jacand would do credit
lo any ibig circus.
Decorated with
bis. black letters and pictures of Stro-i'cr at airship. It enumerates the
various events that will be pulled off
inriiis the six big days. Mr. Lee who
is in elvarese of l lie car when seen by
a representative of the Record said:
a representative of the Record, said:
st, ever
off in the Southwest.
It will te more attractive than any
before owiriij to the many new stunts
which are Wg events never seen before
ii' this sction of th country.. PushIs nw anywhere
ball on horse-bacand the cowboy stunts are tame bewill
side it. Strobel's great

be there during business all the time.
"We have some of the best Marathon
men in the I'nited States entered for
the fifteen mile race. We have many
to
ether new events too numerous
mention, not to speak of the $1,000
stake race given by the Bull Durham .
jm o;il
and tae $1.5im) ball tourua-r.i.iu-

k

k

air-shi- p

Avenue North to Pear Avenue in the
l ily of ;owell. is her' by declared to
be a nuisance; and said nuisance 1.4
lo be abated iby cer'!v
menting said ditch within :;aid limits.
;ii d tne o ik rs if said di'oh are here
by ordered to abate sai:d nuisance
in tile manner mentioned within sixty days from the passage of this ordinance under lh
H'naliy hereinafter
prescribed for the violation of thij
ordinance.
Sec. 6. Tha-- the ditches
in sections 1 to 5. Inclusive, above
concovered with
crete covfn itKis, where same cross or
s rf
City; and the cementing of said
ditches shall be under the supervision
of the City Engineer and according
to plans and specificarions furnished
by him.
7. That the owners of the respective ditches a!ove menlioned 'be
notified to abate said nuisances and
cement said tiitches as aiiove directed, said notice to consist of a copy of
or-lere-

!

1

Our stock and agricultural exhibit
yet. We are not
the
a thing that has not been sigu- We received a big bunch of
f d for.
Nat Reiss carnival company paper ar
Ciovis and will put. some of it on your
lioanls. Mr. Reiss ha-- the 'best show
We are
of its kind west of Ciicago.
fxino ing more than 10.000 visitor.? in
our ci:y to welcome President Taft
and we wish to assure everyone that
will '.iave plenty of good accotn- at reasonable prices. We
are h.!ii!sr to impress President Taft
with the true character and loyalty of
is--

s

adver-n.r-!n- ii

j

s

;

jour Territory."

t

this ordinance which shall be served
cn saT:d owners at once by the Clly
Marshal ar due return thereof 'made
tc the
t'l.Tk.
See. S. Any person, firm or corporation vi iuti.ig or failing to comply
': ordinance shall ibe deemvi:h
ed guil'v of a misdemeanor, and up-iOiHi iion thereof shall be fined
in any s ;m not less than $50 nor more
tl.an $loi; and eaoh day's violation or
ume sluall
failure to comply wfth
roust i: ute a separate offense.
Sic. !. This ordinance s'.iall be lu
effect i' pon com plot ion of publication
as required by law. an all ordinances
or pans of ordinances
in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed.
,
day of
Iassed this
1

ci-i-

n

--

1

ir-oa- .

.

Approved this

day of

S.--

Mayor of the Citv of Roswell.
ATTEST:
y.1y

Clerk.

o

For reliable and prompt transfer.
nail 59

E. S. Mundy.

4 2 Urn

o

Get prices on air compressing and
engines for pumping water, from .1
E. Dickson.
66eodtr

RULES FOR DEALING

o

( Proposed
Ordinance.)
ORDINANCE NUMBER 193.
An Ordinance Declaring Certain Irri
gating Ditches Nuisances and Di
recting Same to be Abated.
WHEREAS, it is apparent that the
irrigating ditches hereinafter mentioned within the City limits are a nui
sance and a menace to the health and
animation of the City of Roswell, and
i( is the opinion of the City Council
that same tliould be abated, now
therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITT
C'Ol'NCIL. OF THE CITY OF ROS- WELL:
Section 1. That the North Spring
River Ditch between the west side of
Washington Avenue and the West
side of Union Avenue within the City
of Roswell is hereby declored a nui
sance; and same Is hereby ordered to
be abated by cementing said ditch
within said limits, and the owners of
aid ditch ace Sieroby ordered to abate
said nuisance in the manuor 'mention
ed wi'hin sixty days from the passage
r this ordinance under the penalty
hereinafter prescribed for the violation of tli is ordinance.
Sec. 2. That the North Spring Riv
er Center Ditch from the present terminus of t.ie cemented portion there
of at the
of the Eastern
Railway of New Mexico to the Honda
River in the City of Roswell is hereby declared to be a nuisance; and
aid nuisance is hereby ordered to ibe
abated bv cementing said ditch with
in said limits; and the owners of said
ditch are hereby ordered to abate said
nuisance in the manner mentioned
within sixty days from the passaee of
'his ordinance under the penalty here
inafter prescribed for tbe violation of
this ordinance.
Sec. 3. That the Eureka Ditch from
the south side of 8th street to the
ast side of Main street in the City of
Roswell is hereby declared to be a
nuisance; and said nuisance is here
by ordered to be abated Iby cement
!ng said ditch within said limits, and
the owners of said ditch are hereby
ordered to abate said nuisance in the
manner mentioned within sixty days
rrom the passage of thds ordinance
right-of-wa-

y

under the penahy hereinafter pre-

scribed for the violation of this ordinance.
Ditch
Sec. 4. That the Acre-trac-t
of Belle Plain, from its intake, from
North Spring River Center Ditch near
the
of the Eastern Rail
way of New Mexico, running thence
in a northern and eastern direction
to the North Side of 7th street In
the City of Roswell. Is hereby declared to be a nuisance; and same is
nereby ordered to be abated iby ce
menting said drtch within said limits
and tbe owners of said ditch are here
the East.
by ordered to abate said nuisance
Tbe Cewtral School mothers' Club within sixty days from tbe passage of
has Jwt secured 18 beautiful picture this ordinance and in the manner
for the Central School. This clut mentioned under the penalty herein
had already during the soring made after prescribed tor the violation of
two beautiful flower beds for the Cen- this ordinance.
tral School. . For the short time this
Sec 5. That the Garden Avenue
club has been in existence. It has ac- Ditch, from Us Intake from North
complished
splendid results. Sirs. Spring River Center Ditch at Garden
right-of-wa- y

WITH THE FLY NUISANCE
Keep the dies away from the sick, especially those ill
with contagious diseases Kill every fly that s'ras
into the sick room. Its body is covered with germs.
Do not allow decaying material of any sort to accumu-

1

e

late cn or rear your premises.
All refuse which tend3 in any way to fermentation,
such as bedding straw, paper waste and vegetable matter should be disposed of or covered with Fme or Kerosene oil.
Screen all food, whether in the house or exposed for
sale.
Keep all receptacles for garbage carefully covered and
the cans cleaned or sprinkled with oil or lima.
Keep all stable manure in vault or pit, screened or
sprinkled with lime, oil or o her cheap preparations such
as are sold by a number of reliable manufacturers
See that your sewerage s. stem is in good ord r; that
and not exposed to flies.
it does not leak, is
Pour kerosene into the drains.
Burn cr bury all table refuse.
Screen ail windows and doors, especially in the kitchen and dining room.
If you see flies, you may be sure that their breeding
place is in nearby filth. It may be behind the door, under the table or in the cuspidor.
If there is no dirt and filth there will b? no flies.
If there is a nuisance in the neighborhood write at once
to the City Authorities.
up-to-da- te

TO KILL FLIES:
is a weak solution of
The best and simplest
Formaldehyde in water two teaspoonfuls to th? pint.
Place in plates or saucers throughout the house. Ten
cents worth of formaldehyde will last an ordinary family
all summer. It has no offensive smell, ii fatal to disexcept
ease organisms, and is practically
fly-kill-

er

non-poisono-

us

to insects.
Pyrethrum powder, which may be bought at any drug
store, burned in the hou-- will also kill flies.
e

r LEWIS
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OYSTERS

6EALHIPT

FRESH

ALL

J.

THE TIME NOW AT ROSWEU-- j
o
O. Clifford and

two children
Mrs. J.
left last eight for their hocne In Ar--',
tesla. Mrs. Glfford has been her several day visiting tier sister. Mrs. Al

ADDITION

bert

Lots, $600.
Corner
(
Inside Lots, $500.
Half down, i in 6 months and i In 12 months.

Hanny.

Dr.
Tinder
Eya.

Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaasaa Accurately
Offloe
fitted

Ramona Bid.

o

without
I guarantee ts move you
defacing your furniture. E. S. Mun
dy Transfer.
42tlm.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

J. .B. Bishop and .brother left
this morning for Kansas City on a business trip. Mrs. Bishop went to
to visit during Dr. Bishop's absence and will there be the guest of
her sister Mrs. D. P. Seay.
o
Orders taken for tailor made suits
$15.00 up; "satisfaction" my an otto.
P. A. Mueller the Tailor. 118 Sooth
Or.

Azn-arill-

now have a customer for a
Fine Tract, Unimproved, Close In
with Water Right.
I

Mrs.

M. M.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED

o

Oklahoma Block.

MelJiren left

Vast

night
An-?el-

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy

McLaren.

JR.

LEWIS
Room

1

1

Phone 8.

Oklahoma B!dg.

.

The local station of the New Mexico Kastern is receiving a complete
renovation and paint and soap and
WMter are flying everywhere in that
vicinity. It will come out of the wash
spick and span in a few days, as a
reward for the inconvenience the public is now sustaining.

Boellner. tne

Jewel--

,

bas It draper

Miss

Nell White went to Orchard

Park last night.

C. C Vaughn left last night for Ar
Pencil Imjx with every pair of
tesia on a business trip.
it
school shoes. Stitie Shoe Co.
o
k ft tins morning
M. F. Loveluc
medium size for preserves
for ClovU on a busiwss trip of a few andPEARS,
sweet pickles, at Parker Earles
days.
6t2.
orchard.
o
o
cents
n rt'onwllk. delivered 12'4
Mrs. W. H. Rhodes and sister. Miss
pi-gallon. Roswell Creamery
Kuth Hess, returned last night from
65 6.
a summer visit in Illinois.
Nola Oliver returned last night from
departed th'3
Robert Stromburg
a business trip of several days to roomiin
tf.i- - Portiales ion ltsints
Co.
points north for the Joyce-frui- t
for the Texas Oil Company.
Coai-pau-

r

y.

o

o

and J. H. McKin-strPencil box with every pair of
left this morning for points nortli school shoes. Stine Shoe Co.
tf
their imand cast in the interest of'
.
migration and lantl busint-ssMrs. W. F. Greenwood and daugh- ts- left this morning .for Colorado
Louis
Rucker. Transfer. Pianos, Springs, to spend the winter.
.
o
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
Stamping of all kinds done by Miss
15tf
47. Ues. Phone, 303.
6Ztb
Frost at 506 N. Richardson.
o
o
Dr. P. V. Longfellow. Territorial
George M. Smith went to Kenna
siiisiions,
Superlnu'svdent of lla.pti.-returiM'd last nisht from an extended this morning on business for the LFD
been outfit, of which he is secretary.
trip over the territory,
o
gone several weeks.
Mrs. B. E. Prosser returned last ev
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brock arrived ening from Parsons. Kan., where she
the funeral of her
last night from AmariMo, for a visit went to attend
She was gone about two weeks.
with Mrs. Brock's mother. Mrs. A. C.
o
Rogers. They were acrompauied by
People who wish an auto to hire
Mrs. Brock's sister. Miss Ina Rogers.
can find mine at my auto shop on
o
Kd. D. Kinsinger

y

-

ha-vin-

Can always be depended upon.

,

re-tin-- d

Inter-Nation-

Cn-io- n

-

nteed.

sl3-w-- r.

59tf
South Main. R .F. Cruse.
Mul-li- s
o
yester-tlafrom
OYSTERS
FRESH
shopping and visiting Miss Mul-llbrother. John If. M illis. of the ALL THE TIME NOW. AT ROS
WELL MEAT MARKET.
Pecos Valley Lumber Company.
Mrs. N. S. West and Miss Lela

wre here

THE

WELLS'

SEAL-SHIP-

s'

Two suites now for rent:

The

only place that ha every possible convenience. 105 S. Main.

T

WMAAWiMWIitiMMAMWC

ids.

Classified

FOR SALb.
SALE: Household
Inquire corner of 2nd.

FOR

&

furniture

Kansas.
64t6

acres of land scrip
special price If sold this week. Ti
43tf
tle & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Good horse, runabout
and set of harness, a bargain, apply
Co. 2t6
T. A. Hinson. at Joyce-PruI' OR SALE OR RENT: A nice sev
en room house modern in every re- p.ct. Close in. ill N. Mo. ave.
62tf.
10 acres Soldier's
ad
FOR SALE:
ditional homestead script at $11.00
FOR SALE:

80

it

a
JMi

STILL HUNTING?
here.

The nmu
Don't do it, quit takitir t htuice, and buy
place
in
her
lien
auot
his
fortune
who always thinks
never arrives at the state of affluence.

SALE
FOR pood
FARflS
returns to the
to
uive
land,
lound
well cultivated

in-

dustrious man. Just the season to stock up and
plant your fortunes in tl e soil.

OWN A

I

FARn

The best farm in the Valley for the mon?y is the following 240 acres, 185 acres in alfaif.t, 10 acres in corn, 45 acres
in'pasture. 2 houses, flowing Artesian well that flows 2100
ChIIodh per minute, large reservoir, plenty of water for the
entire tract. 7 miles from Uoswell, 2 miles from station on
Terms.
railroad. Price, r? 25,000.00.Roswell,
20 acres orchard, good
125 acres, 3 miles from
Two
artesian wells free
asfalfa.
in
acres
105
house, barn.
desirable
ditch right. Bejond question this is the most including
Trice,
Roswell.
near
home that is on the market
ail stock and farm machinery, 27,000.00.
1G0 acres unimproved land 0 miles from Roswell, 3 miles
from U II. Station, every foot tilable land, all in the large
Artesian well district, where wells flowing better than 2000
gallons have been obtained. A suap at $4,000.00.
We have 80 acres near City limits, plenty of water to iro
rigate the entire tract. We have subdivided this into
your
tracts,
of
more
these
or
one
you
will
sell
acre tracts and
choice for $200.00 per acre. Terms.
Vacant lots in all parts of city at prices aa low as the lowest
Rcli-b-

!3

Abstrccls.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

in
an acre. Roy W. McElrath
care of First National Bank of Ros
41tf.
well.
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe bouse
with splendid artesian well. This
is a One location. Call on J. A. B.
47tt
Bear, Roswell. N. M...

W4MF.II
WANTED: A colored couple at The
62tf.
Oasis ranch.
WANTED: Young lady desires gen
eral housework in city. Phone 237
64t3
rings.
FAMILY WASHING WANTED: At
ho.-nor the house. Annie Moore,
66t2
West 5th St.

Breeders, Attention.
I will ibe in Roswell about the 25th
of September with a car load of thoroughbred Merino and Delaine racns
from the best flocks of Michigan.
Come and see me.
C. C. DORN,
Grass Lake, Michigan.
Sheep

o

Rl-N-

T

READY-TO-WEA-

EOS, tent.

FOUND: Mare with, mtcktag coK
and two year old horse colt. Own
r nay have came by proving property, paying for ad. and expense of
keep. Mrs. Nora Petty, S aaUea sl
ot Roswell. Phone 237-- rings;
eSt3.
O box. 375.

t.

1."

1 1

.

EXCURSIONS

$47.25
Chicago and return
Kansas City and return $32.25
39.95
St. Lotus end return
28.55
return
and
Denver
63t6
Post Office.
final J
XOth,
space
In good of 3 On sale to September
FOR RENT: Desk
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No.
limit October 31st.
4811
776.
square
15
Room
feet
FOR RENT:
suitable for office, apply Stine Shoe
'6
Company.
61tf.
Summer rates are also la affect
FOR RENT: Down stairs roocn with ::
to various other points.
N.
g
hoard in private family. 604
66t3
Kentucky ave.
LOS I .
FOt FIXTHU PASTiaiAB tfflY TO
Gold
LOST:
band bracelet, witii 62
settings. Liberal reward. Finder re
11 D.
63t6
turn to Record office.
FOUND

ar

Up-to-da-

aJ2

l

R

ready-to-we-

$12,-Oo-

FOR RENT: 3 room house. Albert
66t3
309 E. 6th.
FOR RENT:
Suite of offices in Ra- 66t2
mona Bidg.
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms over

S

g,

Anniversary
McKinley
Canton. O.. Sept. 14. Today waa
he eighth anniversary of the death
MAY
of President McKinley. and was mark CARRIZOZO
GET RAILROAD.
U by the usual observances in mem
Carrizozo, N. M., Sept. 11. It is ru
ory or canton s most aistraguiuu
here that a railroad Is soon to
wn. Many wreaths and (bouquets of mored
ra built from Roswell to Carrizozo by
upon
the tomb.
flowers were placed
he way of White OaJts. A road thru
o
that territory would open up the large
Would Increase Police Force
coal fields of White Oaks and vicinity
New York. Sept. 14. Police Com ..resides opening up a large stiretch ot
missioner Baker who recently suceed- country north of the Capitaa moun
ed General Bingham as the head of tains and west of Roswell.
he metropolitan police force, esti
mates that the cot of preserving law
A number of years ago Henry Wolf
and order in the greater city during
he next year will be more than six a as a farm hand for Rufus W. Smiiih
tevn and a half million dollars. This near Oklahoma City, working for thai
Information is set forth in ihts budget gentleman for eight years. Mr. Smith
report presented at today's regular came to El Reno and purchased a
quarter section of land Just north of
meeting of the Board of Aldermen.
he North Canadian river wagoD
bridge for 6.f0(, improving the tract
somewhat and Henry Wolf came here
o farm the place. About four year
ago Henry bought the place for
and has found out he 'bought one
the bes farms in Oklahoma. To
day Rn'fus W. Smith waa here from
iosvtfll N. M., and although the en- uniUrance on the place was not due
still H?nry insisted on paying the bal
ance, and Mr. Smith was paid the last
'tt tiue him. He asked Henry if he
trould take $20,00 for the place, or
$125 an acre, but Henry scorned th
offer for he has a farm of the finest
Joil. that will raise a big crop every
year and ibesides lies right adjoining
the best town in Oklahoma, where.

e

FOR

fp66t3.
G. S. HUTCHINS, Prop.
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APARTMENTS

y

Hagt-rma-

Horse-shoein-

During the summer months children
are subject to bowel disorders and should
the most careful attention. As
cents receive
12Vi
as any unnatural looseness of the
per gallon. Roswell Creamery Com- toon
bowels
is noticed Chamberlain's Colic,
65 6.
pany.
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy should be
o
Siven. Costs but V5 cents a bottle, and
('. H. McLenathen, of Carlsbad,
it is economy to always keep a bottle
last nii;ht from an extended handy. Yon do not know when it may
during be needed, but when you do want it you
tri;i through the Northwest.
whlnh he attended the Seattle expo waui it uauiy. uet a Dottle today.
Irrigasi'ion and the
tion Congress at Spokane. Wash. He
is very much disgusted with the IrriCard of Thanks.
gation Coneress and says that It has
The commute in charge of Labor
developed into a place at which pri Day entertainments, in .behalf of the
vate grievances are alretf. private Laihor Unions, wlh to thank the peolioocns are launched anil political mat- ple of Roswell and vicinity for the as- ters are discussed, and at which Irri- i stance given us in making the
gation problems are forgotten. He day a success. Also the county and
be ity officials for favors extended as
;aid. "The nxt meeting should
called The Eighteenth Annual Agell as the speakers and Judges.
itators' Exposition."
J. L. GIBBANY,
o
F. EDIE.
Chairman.
Secretary Pro Tern.
tl
NOTICE.
This Is to certify that. Messrs.
.Tones & Farmer of the Parlor BarNotice to Real Estate Dealers
I hereby withdraw all my property
Ser Shop have flxought the lease of
64t3
C. M. Arnold, and have settled their from the unarket.
G. C. HINSON.
ilffteit'.'tles. fines etc., with the local
Barbers I'nion and will continue to
run the Capitol Shop as a strictly
The Texas Independent Shop.
65t3.
Shop.
First class blacksmithing and wood
(SEAL)
oik and all ktinds of heavy drill
ork. Machinery of any kind repair
ATTEST:
ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all
W. L HUGHES. Secretary.
LOCAL 512 J. B. I. W. of A. diseases treated. Dr. T. E. Harrison
eterinary in charge. All work guarButM-rmT.lk-

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES'.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pomps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE tt TRUST CO.! INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. Wholesale and retail everything In
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab implements water supply goods and
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
CRUDE OIL
Do your cooking and heating with
-BUSINES8 COLLEGE.
CRUDE OIL and save half expense
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COL of coal. To see the burner demonLEGE shall be a leader in the West strated call at 203 East 6th St.
Territory without boundary. Cours- Agents
wanted.
Owen Campbell.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
ing out tae beet. "Quality" la our Line at your service day and night.
motto.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughaa and R. J.
BILLIARD-POODunnahoo, Props.
HALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL. BILLARDS
PALACE LIVERY.
POOL. Entire equipment
regit la Has added new buggies and driving
tion. Private bowling and box ball horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewetu prompt
cab and livery servloe, day
or nighL
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
LUMBER YARDS.
irginla Avenue.
gen PEOOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
ral blacktCTiithlng. carriage repair1 ber, sningles, doors,
lime, cement,
and rmbber Ure work. SATiSFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
HON GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
and Transfer. Co., for good carriage; FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES.
livery ana cab service. They are See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
always prepared to look after your
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner. 25
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
years experience in Europe and AmHi HIE & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
Baldwin, Chickering Bros.,
Kim
and mapping, concrete foundation i, ball factories. Address at and
Attests,
sidewalks, earth work and general
N. M. and he will call and see you.
contracting.
VV. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
and Repairing.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amclothing, groceries and ranch sup-- l ine experience. Work is guaranteed and is my best advertisement.
plies.
881m
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth! 348 E. 5lb St., Phone 569.
ing, groceries, etc The largest supRACKET STORE.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- G.
A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
sale and RetaiL
grant tew are, notions, stationery etc
DRUG STORES.
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
REAL ESTATE.
Oldest drug store in KoswelL All
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
things
and farm property at good figures
FURNITURE STORES.
to buyer. Phone 8C. Miss NeU R.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Moore,
The swellest line of furniture iu
RoswelL High qualities and low
APPAREL.
prices.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
GROCERY STORES.
men, women and children. And
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The for
Millinery
a specialty.
leading grocery store, nothing butj
the best.
TAILOR8.
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS F. A. M UELLER. Merchant Tailor
Also does
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let- All work guaranteed.
us furnish you with your grain, coali cleaning and pressing. 118 South
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
Main Street. Phone 104.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha v. p. WOOD.
tailor made
and grain. Always the best. East clothing. First class cleaning, reSecond St., Phone 126.
pairing and dyeing of ladles and
guts clotbing. Phone 409.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second r I V M. RflV T'nHurtaVjn
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- - vate ambuiance.
Prompt Service,
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 tiJEHY FURNITURE CO. Under-NMain Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. Ill
L

Quickly Cured.

return to her home In San
Texas. She was here three
month during the illness and at the
death of her son, the late George K.

on her

Phone 130

Lftarrfiiea

eod27tX

Main. Phone 104.

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

Trade Directory

Roswell, N. M.

F. J. Goodrich, of Chicago, traveling
auditor for Swift & Co.. who has been
here two weeks visiting with the Pecos Valley manager (or that company,
D. V. Tomllnson, Jr., left last night
for the south.

Sidewalks, Wafer, Parking and Graded Streets

nOGWELL

A. SWAILS

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 3 & 5, Ramona Bldg.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.

MEAT MARKET.

;

Mr. Wolf has his daily papers deliver- -

id at his door every morning, and if
he has anything to sell be can have
i
on the market in a few minutes
time. Henry has a bonanza in his
faun and he is going to hold it until
El Reno has built all over it. El Reno Democrat.

Harvester Trust Case
St. Louis, Sept. 14. Taking the testimony for the defense in the "harvest en- - trust" case was commenced
The state of Missouri
here today.
perks to oust the alleged agricultural
monopoly on the ground of
s
violation of the State's
laws.
implt-nien-

t

autl-tru-

o

To Improve Boston Port
tie
Sit. 14. Hearings onwaterdevelopment of the Bos-tofront and the improvement of the
transportation facilities, as outr
linrd in the report of the Metropolitan
Commission, were commenced In ibe State House today,
Bos-ton- ,

o

Maine Veterans Meet
Kineo, Me., Sept 14. Veterans ot
the Fifteenth Maine Association gathered about the campflres on Moose
head Lake today for wjat will probably be the last reunion many of them
will attend. The soldiers will spend
three days in fighting over old (bet
ties before .returning to ways of peace.

1

BARGAINS!

8

Owing to dissolution of firm we are offering some very
cheap property.
46 acre farm. 3 miles from Uoswell. Ditch rijrbt. Artesian well. 4 room adobe house. Fine trees 35 acres
in alfalfa. 8 acres iu garden. Water piped to house. No
'finer location for a home close to Roswell.
125 acres Suburban property. Suitable for building
homes. Artesian well water right with piping privilege.
Will cut tracts to iuit pur haser and make ea.--y terms.
Clowe to Roswell.
Just the place to start a home. Land
around it worth $700. an acre. Get our prices.
One span mules, 5 years old.
One fine driving mare.

i

Sheep.

r

Woodruff

Ci

DcFrccot

Rear First National Bank.

g

ore Light for Loss Uonoy
That's what GAS for lighting does.
GAS LIGHT is the nearest approach to sunlight tfcat modern science has been able to produce.
A Great Flood of White Light

And perfectly even, no variation.
Easy on the eyes, most economical and only
fifty cents minimum.
Make your house modern by equipping for Gas

Rosvell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man.'
VERY POOR JUDGMENT.
Commander Peary is showing very
poor judgment in making a world exhibition of very .bad manners ov r the
North pole episode. If he were not
good naval officer the
known as
world iv 011 J Bay he is making a fool
of himself, and 'the world is not very
far from that conclusion as it is. The
general public has no means of positively knowing whether Dr. Cook or
Commander Peary reached the pole
first or whether either of them got
there, and the word of the one is generally considered as good as that of
the other, hut the question will be
definitely settled in a very short time
by scientific men. as soon as the two
parties have a chance to present their
1

respective cases.
In the mean time. Dr. Cook commands public respect, and every day
strengthens public confidence in his
story, by the civil and confident manner in which he presents his claim
without attempting to throw any
doubt upon the claims of his competitor, while Commander Peary as steadily weakens public confidence in his
claim, and public respect for himself
toy the uncivil and dllmannerly course
he is pursuing in contradicting every statement Cook makes, without
really knowing anything about it. The
general opinion of the world has been,
that "both men got there though by
different routes Cook in the spring
of 190S and Peary in the spring of
1909. and there is absolutely nothing
in that fact, if It be a fact, that can
possibly weaken the claim of either
party upon the public respect and ihe
public, admiration, tout JDr. Cook toy
the very gentlemanly course he has,
pursued since his return to civiliva-knhas raised himself materially in
the estimation of mankind, while
Commander Peary, toy pursuing an
opposite course of conduct has produced in the public mind an opposite
effect. And that fact will go a long
way toward establishing in the public
mind a feeling of confidence in Dr.
Cook's claim. Albuquerque Journal.

TAFT LEAVES TUESDAY
ON LONG TOUR OF UNION.
Beverly, Mass.. Sept, 13. President
Taft spent the day packing for His

long trip end revising the list of reference books, etc, 'which he will
tieed In the preparation of his speeches. It is reported that he will make
a statement on the Plnchott-Balling-controversy when be arrives In
Boston tacnmorrow to begin bis trip.
er

BOILER EXPLODES AND
MANY ARE INJURED.
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. .13.
Half a score of persons were injured,
several perhaps fatally, when a boiler in the Lurllne Baths exploded at
noon ot Jay. Men and women were
tlown Croat the individual 'bath rooms

through windows and walls into' the
street. The building was almost completely wrecked.
CHURCH ALMOST DESTROYED
BY O BOLT OF LIGHTNING
La., Sept. 13. St.
New Orleans.
John's Catholic church was almost
totally destroyed by fire caused iby a
holt of lightning today. Fifty .people
in the church at the time were shock--d- .
The loss was two hundred thousand dollars.

Best printing Record Office.

COUNCIL HELD SHORT
SESSION LAST NIGHT.
The city council met in recess session last night between the boure of
n
seven and eight o'clock lor the
of regular business. Mayor G.
A. Richardson presiding and ail members being present except Messrs.
Cavin. Cummins and Rhea. The meeting was opened with the mayor's antrane-actlo-

nouncement of bis approval of the

bonds of J. E. M I tch ell and J. K.
as plumbing contractors. Then
came the routine of regular work.
The ctpeclal commiutjee, composed
or Messrs Bell, Wlseley and Haymaker, reported a draft of an ordinance.
Le-cro-

No. 193.

y

p

I

declaring certain ditches a

nittsance and ordering them cemented. These sre the .North Spring River Center Ditch east of the railroad
to the Hondo river and its principal
laterals in that territory, and the
Ingham-Ballar- d
ditch
between
Washington and Union Avenues
in
the west central part of town. Tola
ordinance was read first and second
times, under suspension of the rules,
and ordered published. It appear
today in official publication and there
the accurate dl script ion of the ditches to be cemented can be found.
The City Physician's reports for the
months of July and August were read,
showing the city to be in good condition from a sanitary standpoint, considering lb at the hot months are Just
passed. In July there were but 12
oases of typhoid fever in the city
and in August the number dropped
to eight. In July there were twelve
births, seven males and five females.
In August there were five female and
two male children bom in the city.
The deaths for the two months were
few. twelve in July and nine in August. The reports were ordered filed.
Mrs. Rose A. Bird asked for an extension of the water mains in Home
Place lAddltsion, the work to be done
at her expense. The request was referred to the committee on water,
swer and lights, with power to act.
The Mexican Society filed a petition
asking for certain privileges, tw&i as
he firing of cannon, etc.. on their National holiday, Sept. 15. from 11 p. m..
to the night of Sept. 16. and same
was unanimously granted.
Sterling B. Tucker applied for permission to dig a cess pool at his place
in the west part of town. Referred
to the sanitary committee with powLea-Oim-

ARTISTIC EFFECTS IN
CONCRETE RESIDENCES.
The roughly finished, crudely executed examples of concrete in residence construction are rapidly giving
way to ornate and attractive homes.
.11 any of thm costing well up in the
thousands, declares H. H. Windsor in
the October Popular Mechanics, and
adds: R cause a house Is small it need
to act.
not be inartistic, serving merely as a er The
application
J. W. Stockard
shelter and little 'more. The best ar- far permission to of
erect a wooden
chitects are taking advantage of the fence In Block 1. City
of Roswell was
infinite adaptability to which cement referred to the city engineer
with the
lends itself, and what was once only power to act.
a poor Imitation Is rapidly coming infrom many property
A petition
to a class of its own. Many of the
in Alameda HeigJits was read.
early types were built after toe often owners
It asks for the construction of a
erratic ideas of the owners with the bridge
over the Hondo river at th?
result that imitation pillars which in Richardson
avenue crossing and that
real stone would support a massive ;he bridge now standing at the
Pennlifice, were made to uphold a porch sylvania avenue crossing be lowered
roof itflHmt as expansive as a dining to the level of the street. Request
room table.
was referred to the committee on sMe
When builders .began to use cement
and bridges.
as cement, the result was as pleasing walks
O. A. Freidenblooai made an offer
freaky
were
as the imitative efforts
$5 for an abandoned city water
and atrocious. What is being done of
tank,
said to be out of use to the city.
efway
in the
of handsome resideuce
was referred to tbe water
The
offer
fects In cement twill be seen in these and lights committee
with power to
during act.
pages (I'opular Mechanics')
the next few months.
Walter Goldsmith, present contracSmoothly finished cement,
either
city sprinkling, asked
in the white of gentle tint, makes a tor for to sub-le- t
the sprinkling con'background of a cement residence is tract to Howard Booth.
request
an instance where the landscape gard was referred to the streetsHis
alleys,
and
ener and the architect should work committee for investigation and with
together from the start if the most instructions to report back to the
satisfactory results are to be
council.
The mayor. Judge G. A. Richardthe president of the council. Geo.
get it into your head that son,
Wyllys. and the city clerk, Walter
your business will boom without ad- L.
Pavlor. were named a committee
vertising because you will find this T.
to officially welcome William Jento (be a great mistake, and perhaps nings
Bryan to the city of Roswell upit will be too late to remedy the mis- on his arrival
Friday: and were inyou
Advertising
of
find
when
it.
take
to
have
structed
made a silver key,
is
right
medium
right
in
the
kind
the
and to present the same to Mr. Bryan
the
proposition
paying
for
the best
token of the fact that the city is
amount of money invested of any kind in
open
to hfcn at every door.
pickof a proposition. It almost beats
The
council then went Into recess
streets,
and tbat Mayor
ing dollars up out of the
Richardson might go to
of the opening of
this is Just about what advertisingwin-dthe Chautauqua, at
the right kind in the Daily Record
prominent part,
for you. If you have not tried it which he took a o
do it now.
If you are in the market for farms.
City property, either residence or buLegal blanks, all kinds. Record.
siness do not fail to read our ad. in
this issue, then come to see us and
let us tell you the particulars. Roswell Title St Trust Co.
per-niisnio-

n
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The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add
beauty and excellence. It meanswhen they are
properly installed that you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

was to be .lost after many bloody battles. In several of these conflicts
Wheeler, who had entered the Conand
federate ranks as a major-genersenior commander of cavalry, won
great distinction. As a raider he was
most successful and none were more
feared by tCie soldiers of the Union.
After the war Wbeeler abandoned
for a time the profession of arms and
entered upon the career of a lawyer.
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At Home

me Mineral Vaier TM cores
you suffer with may of (he
following diseases: Kidney, Stomach
Liver, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Chronic Constipation or nervous troubles,
if so why not drink Mineral Wells
Water and be cured. Its a blood end
nerve tonic. Nature's own niw laxaDo

tive.

We can furnish you this water In
cases of twelve bottles to the case,
which is equal to six gallons.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FRESH
SHIPMENT
OF THIS WATER.

-

arrangements for the surrender of die

J

army.
the conclusion of the Spanish
war General whether went to the
Philippines. In 1S90 he was appointed a ibrigadier general of the Unite!
Slates army, and was retired the
same year, just nine years ago toiay.
Siuuiir-.-

Aftr

o

Get the news before it becomes
tory read The Dally Record.

SOCIETY b RG

SEPTEMBER,

21-22-23--

24

o

ftimiro

WANTED: Man and wife on a farm.
No children wanted. Phone ICo.

to Mineral Wells

seut to Congress, and
was a prominent figure among the
lawmakers until the outbreak of the
war with Spain, when he volunteered
for service and was made a majorgeneral.
uuring tne sanuago cam-;uu in t uiia he commanded the'
cavalry division, and participated iu
the battles of Las Guaslmas and San
Juan Hill. He was appointed senior
member of the commission to make
In 1881 he was

Under the management of Mr. R. A. A. Chase.

In Armory, Sunday evening,
an Elks stick pin with ruby eyes,
finder please return to Record office.
66tf

LOST:

Why Go

3

6t2.

171.

CALL STAR LIVERY for nice tigs
for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R-- B. Jones, prop. 743m

Birftlhiirs

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA

o

Charles E. Harris left Sunday morn
Ing for his home In Clovis, after
spending several weeks here. He has
sold his Franklin automobile to Hugh
Lewis.
Miss Carrie Lea Hayes, of El Paso,
arrived last night for a visit of three
four weeks with ber aunt, Mrs. M. L
Pierce.

Buttermtllk, delivered
12tt cents
per gallon. Roswell Creamery Company.
65 6.

IN THEIR WORLD RE NOWNED ACT
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Biographical

Calender
Veterans of two wars will today pay
tribute to the memory of ane of the
greatest of modern military officers.
General Joseph Wheeler, who was
born in Augusta, Ga., seventy-threyears ago today. During the civil
war as one of the most intrepid leaders of the confederate forces, and
again with the war with Spain, he
demonstrated bis great ability as s
leader of armed snen on tbe field of
battle. His response to the call when
n
war was dethe
clared created great popular enthusiasm and did much toward the final
reconciliation of the veterans of the
North and the South.
Joe Wheeler, as be was popularly
and lovingly known by bis fellows,
was graduated at the United States
military academy Just half a cenftary
ago. and served In the cavalry branch
of tbe set vice until war broke out between tbe Union and the Confederacy. As one bora tn the South and
to whom the traditions of Dixie were
sacred, it was natural tbat be should
align bknsett with th causa tbat

DIRECT FROM

HIS EUROPEAN SUCCESS
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Spanish-America-

Phone
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.:. Reduced Rates On All Rail Roads. .:.
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